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Lisa and I met at the museum were she worked we had been dating for nearly a month and a half
now and still yet to have sex, I even begin to wonder if at thirty two years old might she still be a
virgin and would it ever happen with us. Lisa was such a shy, tiny, quite woman, just barely five foot
tall and barely a hundred pounds soaking wet, she had dark brown hair, sparkling eyes that were
always hidden behind a pair of her eye glasses and a body she usually kept covered under baggy
clothes. Even after more than a month of us dating at times I still had to pry conversations out of
her. “Did you enjoy dinner?” I ask her as we were heading towards my car “yes” was her only
response “is everything ok?” I ask She mumbled quietly under her breath, “what was that?” I asked
“Would you like to spend the night at my house?” she again asked me quietly, I couldn’t hide my
excitement “yeah, yes, I would love to” It was the first time she had asked me to spend the night and
I hoped it meant we might finally get to have sex.

I drove miles above the speed limit and prayed a cop wouldn’t try and stop me tonight. Back at her
place we make our way past her large black German Shepard who was waiting silently at the front
door and step into her spacious bedroom. We sat down on her bed and began to kiss deeply, I pulled
the turtleneck off of her body and as she unsnapped her bra that’s when I first saw that she had both
of her nipples pierced and as her skirt fell to the floor I saw she was completely shaved and had a
tiny tattoo of an animals paw on her inner thigh, she had such an amazing body I couldn’t believe
she kept it covered. I quickly removed my clothes, my penis stood completely at attention, happy
that tonight was finally the night. She grabbed a firm hold of my penis as I stood naked in front of
her looked me directly in the eyes and said “what would you do to sleep with me?” “anything” I said
to her, “anything?” she repeated “I’m going to hold you to that.”

Grabbing a scarf from her beside table “put this on” she demands, she sits behind me and ties the
scarf around my face blocking my vision completely, grabbing one of her sheets from the bed she
wraps it around my wrists tightly, lays me down on the bed and then ties the other end to the
headboard. Here I was totally blind and tied to her bed. she began to rub her way down my body and
placed my entire penis in her warm soft mouth, her teeth gently rubbing the underside of my dick as
her tongue flicked back and forth around its shaft, I felt the softness of her lips on me as her finger
nails began roughly scratching there way down my chest. “I love the way your cock tastes” she says
smacking her lips, I couldn’t believe my ears, after a few minutes of sucking she suddenly grabs me
by the ankles and pushes my knees up to my chest, exposing my backside. I felt a smack on one of
my butt checks followed by another and then another. “you’ve been a bad little boy haven’t you? you
deserve a spanking” she says continuing the paddling until my cheeks were warmed and reddened
by her smacks, once she felt I had been punished enough she began to suck on my balls and scrotum
her tongue flicking back and forth across them, then her tongue amazingly traced its way down my
taint the area between my balls and ass all the way to my puckered asshole snaking its way deep
inside.

Lisa kept her tiny face pressed against my asshole, her tongue flicking around its edges then probing
and working its way in and out of the wrinkled hole, curling and twisting once it had gained access
to my rectum, this was the first rim job I had ever had and it was amazing how deep she forced her
tongue into my asshole. Lisa began to spit repeatedly into my ass lubing it up and then I felt one
then another and then a third of her fingers move there way deep into my puckered hole, hooking
there way upwards to massage my prostate as she masturbated my hard dick with the other hand.
“Do you like this?” she asked “yes” I responded. She pulled her fingers from my ass and ordered me
to open my mouth, I did as ordered and she placed each of the fingers that where just in my ass into
my mouth. “taste your own ass” she shouts “lube up my fingers for me so I can screw your ass some
more.” I never expected to have the taste of my own ass on my lips I thought to myself. Lisa pulled
her fingers from my mouth and replaced them in my backside. “You like me fingering your ass? do



you want more?” she asked me “yes” I moaned silently.

Lisa quickly got up from the bed, I could here her bare feet moving across the bedroom floor
heading towards her clothes cabinet. I wondered to myself what happened to the shy timid girl I
thought I knew. I herd her pull open the sliding drawer and pull some things from the cabinet and
then bustling as if  she was putting something onto her body. Lisa climbed back onto her bed
giggling under her breath slightly, she started rubbing a cold thick lube to my backside. Without
warning I felt a large foreign object being pushed into my surprised hole. “what are you doing?” I
asked nervously. “you said you would do anything to have sex with me didn’t you?” she states “ye,
yes” I stuttered “ok then this is a part of anything, I don’t get to use my strapon often enough” she
said as she pushed harder this time, I grunted at the size and the suddenness of toy moving all the
way into my unprepared bowels. “stop acting like a big baby” she shouts at me as she begins to pick
up the pace and pound me faster and faster. “do you like it? say you like it” she demands, “you cant
screw me yet but I am screwing you” she shouts swearing at me. “I am screwing your tight asshole
and you like it, you’re my bitch now” She shouts as she began slamming the toy into me harder and
harder as if she was angry at me and trying to split me wide open, she forced my legs all the way
apart and held my feet high over my head my ankles around her neck, calves resting on her small
shoulders, as she bounced herself up and down into my backside giving my asshole and prostate a
serious, strenuous workout. Lisa began to breath harder due to her exertion, it must have been a
heck of a workout for her, her thighs bouncing rapidly against mine. I felt the toy rubbing my once
virgin rectum raw. “take it, take it and like it” she shouts as she pulls at my hair, with the other free
hand she strokes my hard penis a few times and without warning I begin to cum, my toes curl, all
muscles tighten and my penis begins to spasm. “uhhh” I moan, cum shooting what seems like five
feet high before it splashes back down into pools on my sweaty chest.

“I wasn’t ready for you to cum yet” she says sounding a bit upset. After a few more hard deep
thrusts she pulls the strapon slowly out of my well used ass, it exits with a slurp and then she rubs it
into the mass of cum that lays on my chest, she wipes the tip slowly across my lips, “taste it” she
says as she smacks me harder across the lips with her toy. “open your mouth and suck bitch, suck it
like you would want me to suck yours” I opened my mouth slowly and she forces the dong past my
lips, for the first time I tasted the mix of my own cum and ass juices, I suck it all hungrily off of her
plastic penis. Lisa pulls her toy out of mouth and again rubs it into the mass of sticky cum that was
still sitting on my chest and then places her toy back into my still open mouth. “Tell me you like the
taste of cum” she demands, but I am unable to speak because she has her toy so deep in my throat.
She begins pulling at my hair so hard its as if she was trying to pull it all out from the root, she is
moaning the entire time she is screwing my mouth with her fake penis, gagging me with it almost
making me feel as if I was going to vomit. When she thought I had done a good enough job cleaning
her strapon she pulled the dong from my lips and removed the scarf from around my head allowing
me to see her for the first time, what a sight she was, her pierced nipples, long hair out of her usual
ponytail, standing in her sexy black harness with the large eight inch neon pink dong attached to it. I
watched as a grin spreads across the tiny woman’s beet red face. “Did you enjoy?” she asks me as
she rubs the pink dong back and forth in her hands as if she were masturbating. “we are not done
yet” she says as she stood up quickly walking from the room with the strapon still around her waist,
the fake penis bobbing up and down in front of her as she walked off leaving me still tied to her bed.

~~~~

Walking back into her bedroom with her large dog Jazz following close behind she sits down slowly
on her bed and slides the strapon off of her hips letting it fall to the floor with a thud. “hey baby, up
here” she says to her pet, “get on the bed with mommy” she says. Jazz runs over to his lady his tail
wagging behind him and hops happily onto the bed, Lisa leans over and kisses him right on the
mouth letting her tongue touch his. “So can you screw me as well as my baby?” she asks looking me



right in the eyes. I was in total shock and at a loss for words, I watched as she began to run her
hands into her pets crotch rubbing its sheath Back and forth. After pulling it gently back some more
I saw a dogs penis for the first time. She wrapped her fingers around his cock behind the growing
knot and flicked her tongue along the sides and on the tip of his dick, that’s when I first noticed the
scratches along my shy little girls hips and sides, probably rewards left from past experiences I
began to think as she got on her hands and knees, legs spread wide, her chest lowered across a pile
of her bed pillows with her ass high in the air, she began swinging it seductively back and forth.

Lisa called out to her pooch “mount Jazz, mount mommy please baby” Jazz circled behind her and
jumps onto her backside like he had been trained too, grasping firmly at her waist with his big hairy
paws, he was a large strong dog and he forced her backwards as he was trying to bring his penis
into contact with her waiting open pussy, “I am so wet” she says as she reached back between her
legs to help guided him into her, he thrusted it into her all the way in one big thrust. She grunts out
loudly “Uh, Oh boy” she moans “I love your doggy dick” she screams in passion. “Screw mommy
hard” she said repeatedly. I laid there still tied to the bed watching the entire unbelievable scene
that was going on just inches from me, “I wish you could have your dog dick inside me every day”
she says loudly to her humping pet, the drool from her excited pet began dripping onto her back and
down her sides, the bed bouncing up and down from the action that was going on in front of me.
Slapping sounds of his balls slapping against her reddening backside rung in my ears, the swaying of
her pert breasts as Jazz banged her repeatedly, the slurping sounds from his penis being pistoned
into her cum filling vagina. Jazz humped her hard and fast for a few minutes and then he stopped
and stood there with his penis still inserted in her. Lisa reached up and grabbed ahold of his collar
holding him onto her back, she turned towards me and had a look of unbelievable passion on her
now flushed red face, her mouth hanging wide open, sweat dripping down her forehead and her
winded haggard breathing. Jazz stood there obediently panting still wedged inside of the woman I
had yet to screw. Jazz remained mounted to her for about 15 minutes her moaning and swearing
loudly the entire time, saying things I never expected her to say.

With a plop his penis feel out of her well pounded pussy, doggy cum spraying all over the bed, some
of the dogs watery cum even splashing onto my toned stomach. I was amazed to see the large knot
at the base of her dogs cock it was nearly the size of a baseball, I couldn’t believe that my tiny little
woman was able to fit such a thing into her small dainty body. Her large faithful pet hops onto the
floor and I can hear him as he begins licking himself clean. Lisa remained in the doggy position with
her ass still high in the air moaning “good dog” as a flood of his doggy cum continued running out of
her swollen pussy and down her thighs just inches from me. I so wished I had been that dog
pounding her backside. Lisa slowly lays herself down next to me, her used pussy right near my face,
her fingers making a squishing sound as they moved there way back and forth through her lips and
around her swollen clit. She pushes two of her manicured fingers deep into her vagina and pulls
them out holding them right next to her face. “looks like I’ve gotten a bit dirty she says as she takes
the cum coated fingers and places them into her open mouth, swirling them around and sucking all
of her and the dogs mixed juices off of them. “I think you need to clean me up” she says to me. Lisa
sat up, spread her legs wide and in one movement sat herself down right on top of my head, her
warm moist thighs parted on both sides of my checks. Drips of her pets cum glazing my face and
began running down my chin. “Open your mouth now” she says, I did as I was told and seeing that
she flexed her pelvic muscles and squirted a stream of the still warm doggy cum right into my open
mouth. “Clean me out good” she says leaning forward grabbing hold of her beds headboard and
closing her eyes tightly.

I began flicking My tongue back and forth across her reddened vagina, I run my tongue deep into
her hole tasting the mixture she and her pet had made, a few stray strands of the dogs hair ending
up in mouth and down my throat but I didn’t care, I swallowed it all. The smells of the forbidden sex,



the strong salty taste of the animal semen and hearing her moan from what my tongue was now
doing to her excited me so much. Lisa ground her self down into my face hard, “lick it all out now
damnit” she moaned she humped my face hard and I didn’t complain, I slurped and sucked every
drop from her pussy. “Good boy she says” as she shakily pulled herself from my face. “you are a very
good boy” she says as she rubs my face gently, she tries to stand her legs still rubbery from the
recent activities and removes the sheet that she had used to bound my wrists. Lisa sits back onto the
bed, silently attempting to catch her breath and then leans over and gives me a deep passionate kiss
tasting the mix of her own vagina and her dogs juices that were still coating my face. Lisa gives my
once again erect member a few tugs for good measure causing drops of precum to run out of its
swollen mushroomed head, then she looks at me sleepily and says, “Lets get some rest” before she
falls to sleep on my still sticky sweaty chest.

~~~~

My earlier thoughts of  Lisa being a timid little  virgin had totally  disappeared after our initial
experiences. A few days later after getting home from a night out at the movies we enter her
apartment and she looks at me and says “I’m horny” she pulls up her dress pulls off her panties and
sits right down on her sofa with her dress bunched up around her waist. “Eat me out” she says,
without hesitation I drop to my knees and begin to lick her shaved pink pussy, she grabs my head
tightly and forces my tongue deeper into her. “Eat it good, put your tongue all the way in my hole
and make me cum” she demands “I want to cum too” I mutter with my head still between her open
thighs. Lisa pulls my head from between her legs looks me in the eyes and says “well if you want me
there is some things you have to do first” “what?” I ask, I wanted to screw her so badly there was
probably nothing I wouldn’t do. “Before I ever let you screw me you are going to have to take care of
my pet, my dog gets jealous if he isn’t included” she states “what do you mean?” I questioned loudly,

Lisa stood me up and began stripping off all my clothes even my socks and left me standing there
totally nude, she walks over to her dog who was laying in the corner of her living room. “Hi Jazz
baby” she says as she pets her beloved pet “you horny baby?” she asks grabbing him by the collar,
she leads him over to the sofa with me. “get on the floor” she tells me, I sit down quickly on her
carpeted floor, she pulls her sun dress completely off and lays down beside me, she runs her hands
under her pet as I watched intently as she started rubbing his sheath, his penis slowly made its way
into view it was pink, smooth, and about the size of a my finger. “Go ahead Give it a taste” she says,
I hesitate “what are you waiting for, put it in your mouth” I do as I am told and bend down to place
the dogs penis into my hesitant mouth, I opened up wide and wrapped my lips around the dog, he
began to ejaculate into my mouth almost immediately, I felt the warm spray hitting the back of my
throat, I tasted its salty cum as his penis filled my mouth completely, and swallowed every drop.

Lisa pulled back more of his sheath holding the dogs penis behind his growing knot, “keep sucking,
but watch out for your teeth, I don’t want you to hurt my baby.” she says as she releases her hold on
his knot and stands up beside us. As I continued to suck the cum out of Jazz he begins to hump my
face “this is so hot” she says out loud, that’s when I heard the first snap of her camera, I looked up
from under Jazz’s stomach his dick pointed right at my face and see her with a camera in hand. “I
didn’t say stop, just taking some pictures as souvenirs” she says before she bends down to give me
an open mouth kiss receiving a mouth full of her dogs cum in the process. “mmm” she says licking
her lips “I love the way all cum tastes.” I hear a few more snaps from the camera and then she says
“he’s horny enough now I think its time you give him ride”
“What do you mean?” I ask loudly “you know what I mean” she says with a devilish grin on her face

Lisa leaves the room and returns with a tube of lube, she orders me to lean across the sofa and
spread the cheeks of my ass apart, Lisa squeezes a large glob of the lube into my ass and gives my
buttocks a few hard smacks. I felt the cold gunk of lube running its way down my backside. “I am not



sure about this” I say to her nervously “You said you would do anything to be with me, you are a man
of your word aren’t you?” she said looking down at me “Yes but” “But nothing” she responds “Be
quiet and enjoy, my baby Jazz wont hurt you and I will make it all worthwhile for you.” Lisa grabbed
her pooch by the collar and led him over to my exposed upturned backside “mount Jazz, screw him
baby” she says. Needing little encouragement the big German Shepard jumps onto my back, his long
nails scratching my hips and thighs and drawing a bit of blood. Lisa kneeled beside me and her pet
smiling, she grabbed the base of his penis and guided it into my waiting ass.

once guided to the hole he forced himself all the way in with one giant thrust that took my breath
completely away. “ouch, ouch, wow” I screamed out, I could feel his entire penis growing inside of
my hole. “Feels good doesn’t it?” Lisa asks me, I was unable to respond, his thrusts in and out of my
rectum were short, sharp, painful jabs that shook my entire body. I attempted to scoot myself
forward away from the jabbing of the dogs hard prick but Jazz held me firmly and he was not about
to let go of me. I felt the bouncing of his balls against my own the stretching of my hole and the
rapid humping of the dog, thankfully the warm spurts of cum inside my bowels eased the burning
caused from the friction of the dog dick rubbing against the sides of my rectum. I listened as Jazz
growled lowly under his breath and the slurping, squishing sounds of man and animal having sex
filled the entire living room. I was unaware of my own moans and cries of passion and occasional
pain until the woman who instigated this entire scene brought me back to reality. Lisa petted my
head as if I was another one of her pets “good boy” she cooed, I look up at the amazing nude woman
standing in front of me as she smiled down at me “you like having my dog screw you in the ass?” she
asked me “um huh” I responded “looks like dog cock in your ass gets you hard” she says as she knelt
down and grabs a hold of my throbbing member and begins to masturbate me. I was being driven
crazy with a dog cock in my ass and her hands wanking my swollen cock. “I am going to cum” I
shout out loud. “not yet” she replies pulling her hands from around my shaft delaying the orgasm I
so badly wanted and needed. Lisa quickly made her way back to her feet and walked around me
taking more pictures as her dog Jazz continued to hump my increasingly sore stretched hole. I am so
happy he wasn’t able to get his knot into me, I thought. After what seemed like an eternity Jazz
finished and pulled his penis out of my tender anus and hoped off of my back, a flood of his cum
tinted brown from my feces ran out my hole, it felt as if my ass had been laid wide open .

Out of the corner of my eye I watched as Jazz made his way to the corner and stood there licking at
his crotch, I remained laying across the sofa unable to move, breathing hard I reached back to feel
my sore backside and to make sure nothing was damaged, thankfully there was no blood. Lisa
giggled out loud in delight as she sat on the floor beside me and stuck two of her fingers into my just
used asshole “now my puppy is happy” she says “I’ve screwed you, you watched as Jazz screwed me
and now he has screwed you too, do you want me now” she asked “yes” I said shaking my head “beg
for it” she shouted her fingers on one hand plunging in and out of my buttocks and the other
stroking the sides of my member. “May I screw you now please I want you so badly, please, please” I
begged. “lay down” she says to me still giggling, I slowly lay onto the carpeted floor on my back the
dogs cum still  dripping from my stretched asshole and pooling on the floor beneath me.  Lisa
straddled my thighs and squatted onto my still hard member and bounced herself up and down
rapidly, smiling at me happily until we both cum and fell asleep in our combined mixes.

~~~~

With Lisa sleeping beside me, I laid awake remembering some of the wild and kinky times we have
had recently, just thinking of those moments gets me so horny I reach under the covers and start to
massage my hardening dick, I didn’t need and lotion my precum was lube enough. I started to
masturbate myself faster and faster my balls beginning to fill “Don’t waste any of that yummy cum”
Lisa says to me now awake. I look at her and cant help but smile seeing that I was caught in the act
“Do you want to help?” I ask her, Lisa answers by grabbing a hold of my throbbing prick and



pumping up and down on it, she pulls the covers from our bodies and licks at the head of my penis
like it was a lollypop “tastes good” she says as she swallows the drops of precum that erupted from
its tip, she continues stroking my shaft with alarming speed until I tell her I am about to cum. “I’m
glad you didn’t waste it” she says as she opens her mouth and directs the thick streams of cum into
her small waiting mouth, my cum nearly fills her entire mouth up and begins running across her lips
and dripping down her neck. Lisa scoots up towards my face and plants a deep open mouth kiss on
me, her tongue darts into my mouth and a flood of my own cum follows behind it, we sit there
kissing swapping the warm salty flow of semen between us, our tongues flick back and forth through
the watery mix of my own cum, she finally pulls away licking her lips , “Its good isn’t it?” she asks I
just smile at her.

“Put it in my ass” Lisa says to me as she turns around, gets on her hands and knees and places her
rear end in my face, I jump up in a flash my penis erect once again. I shove my tongue deep into her
round rectum swirling it back and forth a few times “that tickles” she says giggling, I pull my tongue
from inside her and spit into my open hands and then rub it all over the tip and shaft of my penis for
lube. I began to push the head of my cock into her brown hole carefully, inch by inch, Lisa suddenly
slams herself backwards onto me, the seven inches of my penis disappearing completely into her
rectum. “fuck my ass hard” she shouts out loud and I do as I’m told, banging her stretched asshole
as hard as I could, my balls slapping her bottom. I begin to rain down slaps to her butt cheeks
turning her backside a bright red the slight smell of shit begins to rise from her sloppy rectum, it
was like a fine perfume to me. Jazz entered the room and began to bark hysterically “Looks like
someone feels left out” Lisa says turning to her head to look at me still impaled on my dick. “shall we
invite him to play?” she asks me “sure” I say, Lisa pulls away from me, my prick falls out of her
loosened asshole along with a few drops of my brown tinted semen. “lay down on the bed” she tells
me “yup” I respond, stretching out across the bed, she turns back around and places my penis right
into her mouth, she begins to suck and lick on the prick that was just deep inside of her ass, she
cleans it off completely with her moist soft tongue tasting the remnants left behind from our short
session of anal sex, when she felt my prick was clean enough she stands and reaches into her
bedside table grabs the tube of lube and squirts a stream into her backside, she then hops back onto
the bed and squatted herself down right on top of my prick

“Up on the bed Jazz she calls out to her pooch “come on Jazz, fuck mommy in the ass” she says more
demanding, Jazz hoped his big body onto the large four post bed and immediately tries to mount
Lisa’s exposed backside, as she sat straddled on top of me she reached behind her to guide the dogs
thrusting dick into her brown hole. When the German Shepard found the mark he slammed his penis
all the way in with one thrust, Lisa moaned out loud from the force of the push “Oh” she cried out in
pleasure and a bit of pain, I could feel the thumping of the dogs dick against my own inside of her
pussy, the dog made rapid thrusts inside of her while I moved slowly enjoying the scene that I was
involved in, It was a threesome of man woman and dog. “Oh my god” Lisa shouts out “it feels so
good, both of you fuck me harder” I kept my continuous pace as the dog continued to hammer away,

Lisa began shouting nonsense her eyes rolling to the back of her head suddenly she looks right at me
“Are you ok?” I ask I think Jazz is knotted in my ass” she says “do you want me to stop” I question
“oh no” she replies “He has never been able to knot my ass, god it feels so good” Jazz stopped his
rapid humping and just stood attached to my lady as I laid beneath them both. The pace of my
thrusts sped up as I saw the looks of wild eyed passion on Lisa’s face, she began to pant almost as
fast as her pet, moaning the entire time. Jazz’s knot began to loosen its hold in her rectum he slowly
began to pull himself free. I’m coming Lisa cries out, I can feel the interior of her vagina spasm and
pulsate around my dick, she clutches at me tightly her nails digging deeply into my skin as she cums,
screaming out my name. Jazz plops out of her stretched asshole with a slurp and a flood of his warm
watery dog cum runs out of her widened rectum running down her thighs and legs covering me and



moistening my entire crotch in its warm sticky mess. I start to thrust madly searching for my orgasm
and finally it arrives, “Oh Lisa I’m coming” I moan, arms wrapped tightly around her pulling her to
me, my fluid fills the inside of her hot pussy and runs out of the sides of her vagina, I remain beneath
her my penis still throbbing inside of her the bed drenched in a mass of human and animal cum.
That’s when I felt Jazz’s warm sloppy tongue begin to lick our crotches clean and fall asleep.


